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Praise for Beverly lewis

“Beverly Lewis is the biggest 
name in Amish fiction.” 
—Newsweek

“No one does Amish-based inspi-
rationals better than Lewis.” 
—Booklist

“Author Beverly Lewis has come 
up with a new magic formula for 
producing bestselling romance nov-
els.”—Time magazine

“Much of the credit [for the growth 
of Amish fiction] goes to Beverly 
Lewis, a Colorado author who gave 
birth to the genre in 1997 with The 
Shunning. . . . The book has sold more 
than 1 million copies.” 
—Associated Press

“Told in her inimitable way, author 
Beverly Lewis invites us into the world 
of the Amish. Lewis is considered the 
tops in the writing of Amish fiction 
for no small reason. Her stories are 
believable and well written. The plots 
transport readers into this religious 
culture that many find intriguing.” 
—Christian Library Journal
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Inspiring New Novel from the  
“Biggest Name in Amish Fiction”

vital information 

street Date:  
september 8, 2015

trade paper
$15.99
978-0-7642-1247-5
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

hardcover
$19.99
978-0-7642-1728-9
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 20

large print
$17.99
978-0-7642-1729-6
5½ x 8½
432 pages
Case Quantity: 24

ebook: $15.99
978-1-4412-2890-1

Category: FICTION / 
Amish & Mennonite
FICTION / Christian / 
General
FICTION / Religious
Rights: Worldwide

merchanDising

shelf talker 
978-0-7642-9874-5

endcap merch kit 
978-0-7642-9875-2

aBout the author

Beverly lewis is the New 
York Times bestselling author 
of more than ninety books 
in eleven languages. A keen 
interest in her mother’s Plain 
heritage has inspired Beverly 
to write many Amish-related 
novels, beginning with The 
Shunning, which has sold 
more than one million copies 
and is an Original Hallmark Channel movie. In 2007, 
The Brethren was honored with a Christy Award. 
Beverly has been interviewed by both national and 
international media, including Time magazine, the 
Associated Press, and the BBC. She lives with her 
husband, David, in colorado. Visit her website at 
www.beverlylewis.com or www.facebook.com/
officialbeverlylewis for more information.

also availaBle

the river
978-0-7642-1245-1
child of mine  
(with David lewis)
978-0-7642-1254-3
Home to Hickory Hollow

the fiddler
978-0-7642-0977-2
the Bridesmaid
978-0-7642-0978-9
the guardian
978-0-7642-0979-6
the secret Keeper
978-0-7642-0980-2
the last Bride
978-0-7642-1198-0

Eva Esch and her sisters are in a predicament. With the passing of their widowed mother, 
Eva’s older brother plans to move his growing family into the Eden Valley farmhouse 

where they all grew up, leaving little room for his three single sisters. Unless they marry 
within the year, the only apparent option is for two sisters to go to Indiana to live with an 
elderly great aunt. Eva hopes to be married, but she isn’t sure she wants to give up her 
sweet shop for the life of a farmer’s wife. And she can’t see how her prospects would be 
any better in Indiana.

When younger sister Lily disappears in the night, leaving only a brief note, Eva fears she 
has been wooed away from the People by an outsider. And when Jed Stutzman, a young 
Amish buggy maker from Ohio, shows up at Eva’s market stand in Lancaster with a photo of 
a Plain young woman, Eva’s world begins to tilt. She feels powerfully drawn to the quietly 
charming stranger—but the woman in the forbidden photograph is no stranger at all. . . .

The Photograph
Beverly Lewis

 y Lewis’s popularity has  
propelled her to perennially 
strong bestseller list  
performances

 y Author supports each  
new release with active 
social media and numerous 
personal appearances

 y More than 17 million books 
in print!

© Gene Photography
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excerPt

Miranda wrenched the door 
open and strode into the hall. Her 
stride was firm. Her posture perfect. 
Nothing would make her abandon 
the endless lessons she’d received in 
ladylike etiquette from her mother.

Then she walked into a wall. 
Oh, very well, it wasn’t a wall 

precisely. Walls weren’t covered in 
wool. They were not positioned in the 
middle of hallways. 

“I do apologize, my lady.”
And they did not speak. 
Miranda looked up at the obstruc-

tion that was not a wall, but a solidly 
built man with broad shoulders and 
dark hair. She fell back a step, until 
her shoulders pressed against the 
solidity of the actual wall. Up and up 
her gaze traveled. 

With a deep breath she reminded 
herself who she was. A lady of 
the realm. The daughter of a duke. 
Somewhere inside her must lay the 
aristocratic arrogance she’d seen so 
many society ladies embody.

“Pardon me.” Miranda almost 
clapped with glee at the clipped, snobby 
tone that indicated she wasn’t begging 
anyone’s pardon. “Who are you?”

The slam of a door down the hall 
caused both of them to swivel their 
heads in that direction. Miranda’s 
brother, Griffith, hustled down the 
hall from the direction of the master’s 
chambers. “There you are, Marcus.” 
Griffith’s arm curled around her shoulders 
as he gestured to the human blockade.  
“Miranda, this is my new valet.”

She turned to properly greet the new 
servant. He leaned forward, nodding his 
head to acknowledge her. A small smile 
tugged at the corner of his lips and he 
didn’t drop his gaze. 

Air backed up into her lungs as she 
looked into his startling gray eyes. She 
had always considered gray a rather flat 
and lifeless color before. Mysterious and 
vibrant would be a more apt description 
when it came to this man’s eyes. A world of 
secrets swirled in their depths.
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Sparkling Regency Romance from 
a Captivating New Voice

vital information

available: september 8
$14.99
978-0-7642-1432-5

trade paper
5½ x 8½
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-2885-7

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / Regency
Rights:  Worldwide

merchanDising 

shelf talker 
978-0-7642-9879-0 

aBout the author

Kristi ann hunter gradu-
ated from Georgia Tech with a 
degree in Computer Science but 
always knew she wanted  
to write. Kristi is an RWA 
Golden Heart contest winner, 
an ACFW Genesis contest 
winner, and a Georgia Romance 
Writers Maggie Award for 
Excellence winner. She is a 
founding member and the coordinator of the  
Regency Reflections blog and lives with her husband 
and three children in georgia. Find her online at 
www.kristiannhunter.com.

Lady Miranda Hawthorne acts every inch the lady, but inside she longs to be bold and 
carefree. Entering her fourth Season and approaching spinsterhood in the eyes of society, 

she pours her innermost feelings out not in a diary but in letters to her brother’s old school 
friend, a duke—with no intention of ever sending these private thoughts to a man she’s 
heard stories about but never met. Meanwhile, she also finds herself intrigued by Marcus, 
her brother’s new valet, and although she may wish to break free of the strictures that bind 
her, falling in love with a servant is more of a rebellion than she planned. 

When Marcus accidentally discovers and mails one of the letters to her unwitting confi-
dant, Miranda is beyond mortified. And even more shocked when the duke returns her note 
with one of his own that initiates a courtship-by-mail. Insecurity about her lack of suitors 
shifts into confusion at her growing feelings for two men—one she’s never met but whose 
words deeply resonate with her heart, and one she has come to depend on but whose be-
havior is more and more suspicious. When it becomes apparent state secrets are at risk and 
Marcus is right in the thick of the conflict, one thing is certain: Miranda’s heart is far from 
all that’s at risk for the Hawthornes and those they love.

A Noble Masquerade
HawtHorne House

Kristi Ann Hunter

 y Regency romance is a  
beloved and ever-popular 
category for historical  
romance readers

 y The glittering world of  
early nineteenth-century 
London’s aristocratic society 
comes to life in this lively 
new entrée in the historical 
romance category

 y Hunter will appeal to  
readers of all historical 
romance and especially to 
Regency lovers as she is an 
avid and well-informed fan 
of Regency romance and 
coordinator of a Regency 
fiction blog
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excerPt

I had just slipped a plain tunic 
over my head when we heard a 
pounding at the courtyard gate. 
Elisheba’s wide eyes met mine, 
then she hurried to the front door 
and opened it, reflexively ducking 
when she saw the tall guard standing 
outside the house. “The king sum-
mons you,” he said. “Do not delay, 
but come at once.” 

“The king?” My heart filled with 
fear as I turned to Elisheba. “Do you 
think something has happened to—”

“At once!” the guard repeated. 
While Elisheba stared in disbelief, 

with trembling fingers I lifted a cloak 
from a wall hook and threw it over  
my shoulders. 

When I reached the doorway, the 
guard gripped my arm with surprising 
force and we walked across the large 
paved courtyard, past a building with 
several doors, and finally through a  
long passageway and up a narrow flight 
of stairs. 

A colorful canopy had been erected 
against a wall to provide shade from 
the slanting sun. Potted plants stood 
around the periphery as a sort of screen, 
I supposed, to offer a measure of privacy 
from the servants and guards. . . . 

I walked past the line of potted palms 
and caught my breath when I recognized 
the red-bearded man seated on a couch. I 
had seen King David only from a distance, 
and from that perspective he had always 
seemed regal, strong, and impressive. 
Now, softened by twilight, he looked far 
less royal . . . until he lifted his gaze and I 
realized where I was.

“Oh king, live forever.” I collapsed on 
the floor as my quivering knees gave way. 
“If I have found mercy in your sight,  
please tell me what news you have of 
Uriah the Hittite.” 

Keeping my gaze downcast, I heard him 
utter two words to the guard. “Leave us.”
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 y Learn the story behind 
the woman whose beauty 
nearly brought a nation to 
its knees

 y Hunt combines her novel-
ist’s storytelling gift with a 
PhD in biblical studies

 y Bathsheba’s harrowing but 
blessed life provides readers 
with rich lessons in faith

 y A beautiful young woman 
in ancient Israel struggles 
against prophecies and 
curses to find purpose for 
her life

vital information

available: september 8
$14.99
978-0-7642-1696-1

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
368 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6940-9 

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Historical / General
Rights: Worldwide

merchanDising

shelf talker 
978-0-7642-9876-9

aBout the author

The author of more than 100 
published books and with 
nearly 5 million copies of her 
books sold worldwide, angela 
hunt is the New York Times 
bestselling author of The Note, 
The Nativity Story, and Esther: 
Royal Beauty. Romantic Times 
Book Club presented Angela 
with a Lifetime Achievement 
Award in 2006. In 2008, Angela completed her PhD 
in biblical studies in theology. She and her husband 
live in florida with their mastiffs. She can be found 
online at www.angelahuntbooks.com.

also availaBle

esther: royal Beauty
978-0-7642-1695-4

After sending his army to besiege another king’s capital, King David forces himself on 
Bathsheba, a loyal soldier’s wife. When her resulting pregnancy forces the king to 

murder her husband and add her to his harem, Bathsheba struggles to protect her son while 
dealing with the effects of a dark prophecy and deadly curse on the king’s household. 

Combining historical facts with detailed fiction, Angela Hunt paints a realistic portrait of 
the beautiful woman who struggled to survive the dire results of divine judgment on a king 
with a divided heart. 

Bathsheba: Reluctant 
Beauty
a Dangerous Beauty novel

Angela Hunt

A Vivid and Moving Portrait of a 
Reluctant Queen
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excerPt

Justin loosed a sigh nearly lost 
under the purr of the motorcar’s en-
gine. “The story she told seems to be 
true—she was in York with the opera 
at the time but did not have a child of 
her own.”

Had Brook been anywhere else, she 
would have let her eyes slide closed so 
she could summon the image of beauti-
ful Maman, try to conjure the sound of 
her sterling soprano. But the memory 
had faded over the years, until it was 
little more than a crystal echo.

“So Prince Louis was right to keep 
me always at a distance—I am not his 
daughter.” At least she wasn’t another 
cause for scandal in the Grimaldi line. 
But it meant Maman was not her 
mother. And Grand-père . . . he hadn’t 
wanted her to ask these questions. She 
was, he had said, the only member of his 
family who acted like family, and what 
would he have if she left?

But she couldn’t live her life as  
a pretender.

Brook pressed on the accelerator. 
“What am I, then? A farmer’s daughter? 
An abandoned waif?” She glanced 
Justin’s way, brows arched.

“Eyes on the road!”
Hopefully he saw only that she turned 

her face to the windscreen and not that 
she rolled her eyes in the process. “Was I 
right about the envelope? The seal?” Ma-
man had left her with boxes upon boxes of 
correspondence, faded letters from faded 
loves. But one box had been different—the 
letters were in English, but that made them 
only rare, not unique. The tone was differ-
ent too, though, not at all what amorous 
patrons had usually sent to Collette. And 
more, Brook had seen her own name on the 
ones on the top of the stack. Give Little Liz 
a kiss from her papa. But it had been signed 
only with Yours Forever, and the one enve-
lope with the seal upon it had no address.

Brook had to resist the urge to touch 
her necklace, the necklace Maman had 
confessed with her last breath had belonged 
to that unknown she, Brook’s true mother. 
The woman killed in the carriage accident 
from which Collette had rescued Brook. 
Perhaps the my love those English letters had 
been written to.

“The envelope was helpful. Brook . . .” 
Justin sighed again and rested a hand on 
her shoulder. “I found your mother. I saw a 
portrait of her, and it might as well have been 
you in a bustle. We found her. We found you.”
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 y An enthralling new  
Edwardian series perfect for 
fans of Downton Abbey and 
all things British

 y Stellar writing mixed with 
intrigue, suspense, and  
high-society romance make 
this a novel destined for the 
bestseller charts

 y “This installment’s intricate 
plot, terrific twists, and  
heart-stopping intrigue, as 
well as the heroine’s deeply 
moving journey of faith, 
grace, and redemption,  
create a memorable book to 
be devoured and cherished.” 
—Romantic Times on  
Circle of Spies, 4½ stars  
and a Top Pick

vital information

available: september 8
$14.99
978-0-7642-1350-2

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
448 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-2881-9

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 20th Century
Rights: Worldwide

merchanDising

shelf talker 
978-0-7642-9878-3

aBout the author

roseanna m. white pens 
her novels beneath her Betsy 
Ross flag, with her Jane Austen 
action figure watching over 
her. When not writing fiction, 
she’s homeschooling her two 
children, editing and designing, 
and pretending her house will 
clean itself. Roseanna is the 
author of nine novels, ranging 
from biblical fiction to American-set romances  
to her new British series. Roseanna lives with  
her family in west virginia. Learn more at  
www.RoseannaMWhite.com.

Brook Eden has never known where she truly belongs. Though raised in the palace of 
Monaco, she’s British by birth and was brought to the Grimaldis under suspicious 

circumstances as a babe. When Brook’s friend Justin uncovers the fact that Brook is likely a 
missing heiress from Yorkshire, Brook leaves the sun of the Mediterranean to travel to the 
moors of the North Sea to the estate of her supposed family.

The mystery of her mother’s death haunts her, and though her father is quick to accept 
her, the rest of the family and the servants of Whitby Park are not. Only when Brook’s life is 
threatened do they draw close—but their loyalty may come too late to save Brook from the 
same threat that led to tragedy for her mother.

As heir to a dukedom, Justin is no stranger to balancing responsibilities. When the mat-
ters of his estate force him far from Brook, the distance between them reveals that what 
began as friendship has grown into something much more. But how can their very different 
loyalties and responsibilities ever come together?

And then, for a second time, the heiress of Whitby Park is stolen away because of  
the very rare treasure in her possession—and this time only the servants of Whitby can 
save her.

The Lost Heiress
laDies of tHe Manor

Roseanna M. White

Roseanna White Debuts Sparkling 
British Historical Romance
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vital information

available: september 8
$12.99
978-0-7642-1313-7

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
368 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $12.99
978-1-4412-2883-3 

Category:  JUVENILE FICTION / Religious /  
Christian / Historical
JUVENILE FICTION / Historical / Medieval
JUVENILE FICTION / Love & Romance
Rights: Worldwide

aBout the author

Dina l. sleiman holds an MA 
in professional writing from 
Regent University and a BA in 
communications with a minor 
in English from Oral Roberts 
University. Over the past 
eighteen years, she has had 
opportunities to teach college 
writing and literature, as well 
as high school and elementary 
classes in English, humanities, and fine arts. She lives 
in virginia with her husband and three children. She 
can be found online at www.dinasleiman.com.

also availaBle

Valiant Hearts 
1 Dauntless
978-0-7642-1312-0

Sleiman’s Valiant Hearts Series Offers  
Unforgettable Heroines

 y An action-packed love story of a strong young 
woman seeking freedom

 y Combines history and legend, romance and 
medieval adventure 

 y For fans of Lisa Bergren, Melanie Dickerson, 
and the Arthurian legends

Strong and adventurous Gwendolyn Barnes longs to be a knight like her 
chivalrous brothers. However, that is not an option for her, not even in 

the Arthurian-inspired Eden where she dwells. Her parents view her only 
as a marriage pawn, and her domineering father is determined to see her 
wed to a brutish man who will break her spirit. 

When handsome, good-hearted Allen of Ellsworth arrives in Edendale 
searching for his place in the world, Gwendolyn spies in him the sort of 
fellow she could imagine marrying. Yet fate seems determined to keep 
them apart. Tournaments, intrigue, and battles—along with twists and 
turns aplenty—await these two as they struggle to find love, identity, and 
their true destinies.

Chivalrous
valiant Hearts #2

Dina L. Sleiman

© Silly Little Sparrow Photos
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vital information

available: october 6
$14.99
978-0-7642-1180-5

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
336 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6955-3

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Western
Rights: Worldwide

aBout the author

mary connealy writes 
“romantic comedies with 
cowboys” and is celebrated for 
her fun, zany, action-packed 
style. She has over half a 
million books in print. She 
is the author of the popular 
series Wild At HeArt, KincAid 
Brides, trouBle in texAs, lAssoed 
in texAs, sopHie’s dAugHters, and 
many other books. Mary lives on a ranch in eastern 
nebraska with her very own romantic cowboy hero. 
Learn more at www.maryconnealy.com.

also availaBle

wild at Heart

1 tried and true
978-0-7642-1178-2
2 now and forever
978-0-7642-1179-9
trouble in texas

1 swept away
978-0-7642-0914-7
2 fired up
978-0-7642-0915-4
3 stuck together
978-0-7642-0916-1

Saddle Up for a Wildly Fun Ride  
in Mary Connealy’s Latest

 y Bestselling author Mary Connealy delivers another 
laugh-out-loud, edge-of-your-seat romp

 y Winner of two Carol Awards and a finalist for the 
Christy and RITA Awards, Connealy is a leader in 
the category of humorous historical romance

 y Bailey and Gage each have something the other 
wants—but can these two headstrong home-
steaders settle their differences long enough to 
find out?

Bailey Wilde is one of the best new ranchers in the West. She’s been 
living disguised as a man for a while, but when Gage Coulter comes 

to drive her off her homestead, he quickly realizes he’s dealing with a 
woman—a very tough, very intriguing woman at that.

Gage is an honest man, but he didn’t make his fortune being weak. 
He won’t break the law, but he’ll push as hard as he can within it. Five 
thousand acres of his best range land is lost to him because Bailey’s 
homestead is located right across the only suitable entrance to a canyon 
full of lush grass. Gage has to regain access to his land—and he’s got to 
go through Bailey to do it.

Spending a winter alone has a way of making a person crave some hu-
man contact. In a moment of weakness, Bailey agrees to a wild plan Gage 
concocts. Can these two independent, life-toughened homesteaders loosen 
up enough to earn each other’s respect—and maybe find love in  
the process?

Fire and Ice
wilD at Heart #3

Mary Connealy

© Ginger Murray Photography
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Praise for  
lauraine snelling

“Snelling writes with her trademark 
richness, and her upright characters, 
intriguing stories, and vivid settings 
create a blissfully immersive reading 
experience. Norwegian language 
and other vernacular elements are 
seamlessly woven into the narrative, 
providing deep cultural authenticity. 
This symphony of immigrant farm-town 
life in the upper Midwest is so master-
fully directed by Snelling, readers will 
be eager for the next novel about the 
good people of Blessing.” 
—Booklist on To Everything a Season

“A wonderful prequel to the red river 
of tHe nortH series with carefully thought-
out characters, An Untamed Heart is the 
long-awaited story of Ingeborg Strand 
before she came to America and the 
decisions that change the course of her 
future. The historical details of 1800s 
Norway are vivid without being overbear-
ing. Snelling brings to life Ingeborg in 
her 20s and answers many questions for 
readers.”—Romantic Times

“This faith-based novel of a strong 
woman made even stronger by surviving a 
tragedy will appeal to a broad audience. It 
is a prequel to Snelling’s popular red river 
of tHe nortH saga . . . but would also work 
well as a stand-alone title.” 
—Booklist on An Untamed Heart

“Those readers who want to know even 
more about the Bjorklund family . . . have 
their wish fulfilled in this prequel to the red 
river of tHe nortH series. . . . The Bjorklund 
family backstory will certainly please fans of 
the series, who are numerous.” 
—Publishers Weekly on An Untamed Heart

“The hard choices between family and 
career are extreme for a woman in the early 
twentieth century, and Snelling skillfully 
shows the effect on all involved. Readers 
who enjoy the books of such authors as Lynn 
Austin, Janette Oke, and Tamera Alexander 
will be moved by this emotion-filled story.” 
— Booklist on A Heart for Home

“This second book in the Wild West Wind 
series is a good look at turning to God even in 
the most difficult situations.” 
—CBA Retailers & Resources on  
Whispers in the Wind
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The Heartwarming Drama Continues 
in the song of Blessing Series

vital information 

available: october 6

trade paper
$14.99
978-0-7642-1106-5
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

hardcover
$19.99
978-0-7642-1730-2
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 20

 

large print
$17.99
978-0-7642-1731-9
5½ x 8½ 
432 pages
Case Quantity: 24

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-2907-6

Category: FICTION / 
Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / 
Historical / General
FICTION / Christian / 
Historical
Rights: Worldwide

merchanDising 

shelf talker 978-0-7642-9888-2 

aBout the author

lauraine snelling is the 
award-winning author of over 
70 books, fiction and nonfiction, 
for adults and young adults. Her 
books have sold over 2 million 
copies. Besides writing books 
and articles, she teaches at 
writers’ conferences across  
the country. She and her  
husband make their home in  
tehachapi, california. Learn more at  
www.laurainesnelling.com. 

also availaBle 

song of blessing

1 to everything a season  
978-0-7642-1104-1
2 a harvest of hope  
978-0-7642-1105-8

an untamed heart  
978-0-7642-0203-2

Anji Baard Moen, a recent widow, returns from Norway with her children. She quickly 
settles back into life in Blessing, teaching Norwegian history in the high school and 

writing articles for the Blessing Gazette. When tragedy strikes, Anji steps in to run the 
newspaper and soon finds a kindred spirit in the widower who owns the printing press. As 
they spend time together, Anji wonders if there’s something more than friendship growing 
between them.

But Anji has also caught the eye of a recent arrival to Blessing. He has put his carpentry 
skills to good use on the town’s building projects, including Anji’s house. But Anji is torn 
between her feelings of loyalty to someone who needs her and the chance to build a new 
life with this intriguing newcomer.

Where will her choice take her?

Streams of Mercy
song of Blessing #3

Lauraine Snelling

 y Sales of the Red River  
saga are nearing  
1.5 million copies

 y Author’s books  
regularly grace the  
CBA bestseller lists

 y Snelling is highly  
interactive with readers  
via social media and  
personal appearances

© Ginger Murray Photography
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author’s note

My readers have been asking 
me to write more biblical fiction for 
quite a while now, so this three-book 
series was for them. I have always 
been fascinated with the biblical 
time period of Ezra and Nehemiah, 
and I wanted to capture the incred-
ible faith and determination of these 
men and their families as they re-
turned to God and to their land. I see 
so many parallels to our contemporary 
time period as we struggle to walk 
with God and avoid the temptation to 
adapt to our culture. 

As I wrote this series, I journeyed 
with the exiles from Babylon to 
Jerusalem in Return to Me as they re-
discovered their faith. I watched them 
overcome opposition and obstacles 
to rebuild God’s temple in Jerusalem 
and heard the words of the biblical 
prophets Zechariah and Haggai in a 
new light. In Keepers of the Covenant, 
I was inspired by Ezra’s commitment 
to not only read and study God’s word 
but to live by it. And now, in On This 
Foundation, I’ve learned so much from 
Nehemiah and his determined commit-
ment to follow God’s call on his life and 
accomplish His work. 

So, thank you to all my readers who 
asked me to return to biblical fiction. I 
hope you’ll be as inspired and encour-
aged in reading tHe restorAtion cHronicles 
as I was in writing them.
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 y A perennial bestseller with a 
global reach, Austin has fans 
across the country and the 
world

 y Her novels continue to set 
the standard for historical 
and biblical fiction

 y This rousing conclusion to 
her RestoRation ChRoniCles 
gives readers a vivid look 
into Old Testament life

vital information 

available: october 6

trade paper 
$14.99
978-0-7642-0900-0
5½ x 8½ 
416 pages
Case Quantity: 32

hardcover
$19.99
978-0-7642-1518-6
5½ x 8½ 
416 pages
Case Quantity: 20

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-2892-5 

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Historical 
FICTION / Religious
Rights: Worldwide

merchanDising

shelf talker 
978-0-7642-9886-8

aBout the author

lynn austin has sold more 
than one and a half million 
copies of her books worldwide. 
A former teacher who now 
writes and speaks full-time, she 
has won eight Christy Awards 
for her historical fiction. One of 
those novels, Hidden Places, 
has also been made into an 
Original Hallmark Channel 
movie. Lynn and her husband have raised three 
children and make their home in western michigan. 
Learn more at www.lynnaustin.org.

also availaBle

tHe restoration cHronicles 
1 return to me
978-0-7642-0898-0
2 Keepers of the covenant
978-0-7642-0899-7

all things new
978-0-7642-0897-3
wonderland creek
978-0-7642-0498-2

When news that the wall of Jerusalem is broken down, and its gates have been burned 
with fire, Nehemiah, Jewish cupbearer to King Artaxerxes in Persia, seeks God’s 

guidance. After fasting and prayer, he’s given leave to travel to Jerusalem and rebuild the 
city wall, not anticipating all the dangers that await him on his arrival.

The leaders of the surrounding nations become his fierce enemies, plotting to assassi-
nate him and halt the work. A drought, meanwhile, has left the country impoverished, many 
families resorting to selling their children as bondservants just to keep from starving. 

Capturing the rebuilding of the wall through the eyes of a number of characters, On This 
Foundation is a powerful exploration of faith in the midst of oppression, and hope that, in 
spite of appearances, the gracious hand of God is upon those who believe. 

On This Foundation 
tHe restoration CHroniCles #3

Lynn Austin

The Powerful Concluding Novel  
to tHe restoration CHroniCles

© The Picture People Studio
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Praise for  
tracie Peterson

“Peterson is a long-time fixture on 
Christian market bestseller lists with 
her more than 100 novels, and this 
second in the lone stAr Brides series 
will add to her shelf of successes.” 
—Publishers Weekly on  
A Moment in Time

“Award-winning Peterson and 
Woodhouse have coauthored a mar-
velous story of love and adventure in 
the Alaskan frontier. Their characters 
spring to life against a background of 
historical events.” 
—Booklist on All Things Hidden with 
Kimberley Woodhouse

“Peterson is well known for her 
strong research skills that really help 
to set a sense of time and place to the 
story. Her characters are diverse, yet 
are all very authentic in their actions 
and motivations.” 
—freshfiction.com on The Miner’s Lady

“If it’s romance you enjoy, you will 
find plenty of it in award-winning author 
Tracie Peterson’s new book. . . .  But at 
the heart of it all is the Christian faith of 
its main characters, and their prayers for 
God’s guidance and protection.” 
—The Good Bookstall on  
Taming the Wind

“Peterson’s second book in the 
historical series [lone stAr Brides] offers 
a well-crafted narrative and engaging 
characters. A memorable and heartwarm-
ing pick for fans of novels by Beth Vogt 
and Cathleen Armstrong.” 
—Library Journal on A Moment in Time
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 y Peterson’s thorough  
research brings historic  
Seattle, Washington, to life

 y Readers can count on a 
strong spiritual message in 
every Peterson novel

 y Tracie pens a suspenseful 
and satisfying finale to her 
latest series

vital information 

available: october 6

trade paper
$14.99
978-7642-1063-1 
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

hardcover
$19.99
978-0-7642-1305-2
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 20

large print
$17.99
978-7642-1306-9
5½ x 8½ 
432 pages
Case Quantity: 24

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6953-9

Category: FICTION / 
Christian / Historical  
FICTION / Christian / 
Romance   
FICTION / Historical
Rights: Worldwide

merchanDising

shelf talker 
978-0-7642-9887-5

aBout the author

tracie Peterson is the  
bestselling, award-winning 
author of more than 100 novels. 
Tracie also teaches writing 
workshops at a variety of 
conferences on subjects such 
as inspirational romance and 
historical research. She and 
her family live in Belgrade, 
montana. Learn more at  
www.traciepeterson.com. 

also availaBle

brides of seattle

1 steadfast heart
978-0-7642-1061-7
2 refining fire
978-7642-1062-4
lonestar brides

1 a sensible arrangement
978-7642-0-1058-7
2 a moment in time
978-0-7642-1059-4
3 a matter of heart
978-0-7642-1060-0

Abrianna Cunningham has always viewed her longtime friend, Wade Ackerman, as  
a protective brother. Lately, however, she’s begun to see him differently and finds  

herself attracted romantically to him. But she’s confused and overwhelmed by these  
unfamiliar feelings. 

Wade, on the other hand, has loved Abrianna for some time and has been waiting for her 
to realize they are more than just friends. When he asks her to marry him, she asks for time 
to adjust to their changed relationship. 

And then there’s Priam Welby, who has been relentlessly pursuing Abrianna. Will his 
underhanded tactics succeed in luring Abrianna into marriage with him?

Love Everlasting
BriDes of seattle #3

Tracie Peterson

The Exciting Conclusion to Tracie 
Peterson’s Brides of seattle Series

© Lissa Barber Photography
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A New Value Paperback Edition  
for Karen Witemeyer!

Special 3-in-1 Edition  
of Bestselling Series

vital information

available: november 3
$19.99
978-0-7642-1756-2

trade paper
6 x 9
704 pages
Case Quantity: 12

Category: FICTION / Christian / 
Historical  
FICTION / Christian / Romance   
FICTION / Historical 
Rights: Worldwide

Get three historical romances in one omnibus edition from bestselling 
author Karen Witemeyer. This special edition introduces value-minded 

readers to Karen’s unbeatable blend of Texas history, humor, action, and 
irresistible romance. Includes three of Karen’s most popular novels— 
A Tailor-Made Bride, Short-Straw Bride, and Stealing the Preacher.  

Brides of Texas
Karen Witemeyer 

In the 1890s, three women with secrets hope to find a home for their hearts. 
With her future uncertain, Marty leaves her Texas ranch to marry a man 

she’s never met. While Texas seemed like the answer to Alice’s prayers, her 
peace may be shattered at any moment. And Jessica’s plans take a sharp 
turn when she finds that her Texas fortune can’t protect her from a broken 
heart. Lone Star Brides combines three of Tracie Peterson’s well-loved 
novels in one heart-stirring package.

Lone Star Brides
Tracie Peterson

aBout the author

Winner of the 
coveted HOLT 
Medallion and 
Carol Award, 
and a finalist 
for the RITA and 
Christy Award, 
bestselling author Karen witemeyer 
writes historical romance because 
she believes in giving the world more 
happily-ever-afters. Karen makes her 
home in abilene, texas, with her 
husband and three children. Learn 
more about Karen and her books at 
www.karenwitemeyer.com.
 

vital information

available: october 6
$19.99
978-0-7642-1757-9

trade paper
6 x 9
704 pages
Case Quantity: 12

Category: FICTION / Christian /  
Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Historical 
Rights: Worldwide

aBout the author 

tracie Peterson 
is the bestselling, 
award-winning 
author of more 
than 100 novels. 
Tracie also 
teaches writing 
workshops at a 
variety of conferences on subjects such 
as inspirational romance and historical 
research. She and her family live in 
Belgrade, montana. Learn more at 
www.traciepeterson.com.

© Lissa Barber Photography
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 y Mehl returns to the town of Sanctuary for her 
third book in this exciting series

 y Romantic suspense with skillfully-executed mys-
tery, an engaging cast of characters, and a town 
that takes on a life of its own

 y “Unexpected twists and suspense . . . will keep 
the reader guessing even as the plot takes sev-
eral surprising turns . . . ultimately demonstrat-
ing the impact of forgiveness and the promise of 
hope.” —CBA Retailers + Resources

Sophie Wittenbauer left her strict Mennonite hometown under a cloud 
of shame and regret. After a rough childhood, her teenage poor choices 

harmed others, leaving her with no choice but to change her life. Her entry-
level writing job at a newspaper puts her in the right place at the right time to 
overhear office gossip about a prisoner who has information on a decades-old 
unsolved crime. While the other reporters write off the tip as the ravings of 
an angry criminal, Sophie can’t ignore it because she knows the name of this 
prisoner from her old life. 

Upon learning from the man that one of the other suspects is hiding out in 
the Missouri town of Sanctuary, she takes on a false identity to investigate 
and meets the young pastor of a local church—the very man she’d loved as a 
troubled teenager. As she gets closer to finding the suspect, will the truth of 
her own past come out before she discovers the identity of the criminal—or 
the very person she’s seeking puts a fatal stop to her investigation?

Rising Darkness
finDing sanCtuary #3

Nancy Mehl

aBout the author

nancy mehl is the author of 
seventeen books, including the 
roAd to Kingdom series. She has 
a background in social work 
and writes from her home in 
st. louis, missouri, where 
she lives with her husband, 
Norman, and their puggle, 
Watson. Visit her website at 
www.nancymehl.com.

also availaBle

finding sanctuary

1 gathering shadows
978-0-7642-1157-7
2 Deadly echoes
978-0-7642-1158-4

vital information

available: november 3
$14.99
978-0-7642-1159-1

trade paper
5½ x 8½
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-2886-4

Category: FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Christian / Suspense
FICTION / Christian / Amish & Mennonite 
Rights:  Worldwide

 Romantic Suspense to Keep Readers 
Guessing Until the Last Page

© Ginger Murray Photography
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 y Offers a blend of fantasy and suspense ideal  
for fans of Anthony Ryan, Mark Lawrence, and 
Brian Staveley

 y Introduces readers to a new hero they’ll be 
thrilled to follow

 y Opens the door to a new realm where a small 
supernaturally gifted group is being hunted by 
an unknown enemy

When one man is brutally murdered and the priest he works for mortally 
wounded on the streets of Bunard, Willet Dunham is called to investi-

gate. Yet the clues to the crime lead to contradictions and questions without 
answers. As Willet begins to question the dying priest, the man pulls Willet 
close and screams in a foreign tongue. Then he dies without another word.

Willet returns to the city, no closer to answers than before, but his senses 
are skewed. People he touches appear to have a subtle shift, a twist seen at 
the edge of his vision, and it’s as though he can see their deepest thoughts. 
In a world divided between haves and have-nots, gifted and common, Willet 
soon learns he’s been passed the rarest gift of all: a gift that’s not supposed 
to exist. 

Now Willet must pursue the murderer still on the loose in Bunard even as 
he’s pulled into a much more dangerous and epic conflict that threatens not 
only his city, but his entire world—a conflict that will force him to come to 
terms with his own tortured past if he wants to survive.  

The Shock of Night
tHe Darkwater saga #1

Patrick W. Carr

aBout the author

Patrick w. carr is the author 
of the acclaimed fantasy series 
tHe stAff And tHe sWord. A Cast 
of Stones won the 2014 Carol 
Award for Speculative Fiction 
and the 2014 Clive Staples 
Award. A Cast of Stones and 
The Hero’s Lot were both final-
ists for 2014 Christy Awards. 
He teaches high school math 
and makes his home in nashville, tennessee,  
with his incredible wife, Mary, and their four sons. 
Learn more at www.patrickwcarr.com.

also availaBle

tHe staff and tHe sword

1 a cast of stones
978-0-7642-1043-3
2 the hero’s lot
978-0-7642-1044-0
3 a Draw of Kings
978-0-7642-1045-7

vital information 

available: november 3 
$15.99
978-0-7642-1346-5

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
400 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $15.99
978-1-4412-6546-3 

Category: FICTION / Fantasy / Epic
FICTION / Fantasy / Historical 
FICTION / Fantasy / General
Rights:  Worldwide

Patrick Carr Launches a New  
Suspense-filled Fantasy Epic 
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 y “. . . [a] captivating, emotionally charged journey 
through America’s past . . . truly satisfying.” 
—Publishers Weekly starred review of  
With Every Breath

 y Sweeping romance and historical depth in turn-
of-the-century Hudson River Valley, New York, 
by an author who gains fans with every release 

 y “Camden has penned a truly eloquent Christian 
romance from start to finish.”—RT Book Reviews 
on 4½ stars and Top Pick With Every Breath 

A volunteer for the newly established Weather Bureau, Sophie van Riijn 
needs access to the highest spot in her village to report the most accurate 

readings. Fascinated by Dierenpark, an abandoned mansion high atop a wind-
swept cliff in the Hudson River Valley, Sophie knows no better option despite a 
lack of permission from the absent owners.  

The first Vandermark to return to the area in sixty years, Quentin intends to put 
an end to the shadowy rumors about the property that has brought nothing but 
trouble upon his family. Ready to tear down the mansion, he is furious to discover 
a local woman has been trespassing on his land.

Instantly at odds, Quentin and Sophie find common ground when she is the 
only one who can reach his troubled son. There’s a light within Sophie that 
Quentin has never known, and a small spark of the hope that left him years ago 
begins to grow. But when the secrets of Dierenpark and the Vandermark family 
history are no longer content to stay in the past, will tragedy triumph or can 
their tenuous hope prevail?

Until the Dawn
Elizabeth Camden

aBout the author

elizabeth camden is the 
author of seven books, a Carol 
Award finalist, and a RITA and 
Christy Award winner. With 
a master’s in history and a 
master’s in library science, she 
is a research librarian by day 
and scribbles away on her next 
novel by night. Elizabeth lives 
with her husband in florida. 
Visit her website at www.elizabethcamden.com.

also availaBle

Beyond all Dreams
978-0-7642-1175-1
with every Breath
978-0-7642-1174-4
against the tide
978-0-7642-1023-5

vital information

available: December 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-1720-3

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
368 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-2887-1

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Historical / General
Rights:  Worldwide

Top-Notch Dramatic Historical Romance 
from a Rising Star

© Ginger Murray Photography
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Praise for Julie Klassen

“Regency romance with awe-
some castles, secrets, hidden 
rooms, and of course, romance. . . . 
Julie Klassen has hit this one out of 
the ballpark.”—Romantic Times

“Whether you’re a fan of Jane 
Austen or Charlotte Brontë, or both, 
you will soon become a fan of Julie 
Klassen once you read this wonderful 
book.”—GoodReads

“A treat for [readers] who want 
their historical romances served up 
with a generous dash of mystery.” 
—Booklist 

“A fantastic read. Every time I was 
sure that I had figured out the twisty-
turny plot, the story would take another 
turn and prove me wrong. I loved it!” 
—Author Michelle Griep

“A clever book that incorporates 
what readers love of Jane Austen, 
Downton Abbey, and even a bit of Jane 
Eyre. The novel offers everything a 
historical romance reader looks for.” 
—Historical Novels Review

“Well-developed characters, plot 
twists, and attention to period detail 
make this a sure bet for fans of Regency 
novels.”—Library Journal
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Julie Klassen Is the Gold Standard 
for Inspirational Regency Fiction

vital information

available:  
December 1

trade paper
$14.99
978-0-7642-1072-3
5½ x 8½ 
400 pages
Case Quantity: 32

hardcover
978-0-7642-1602-2
$19.99
5½ x 8½ 

400 pages
Case Quantity: 20

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-2880-2

Category: FICTION / 
Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / 
Romance
FICTION / Romance / 
Historical / Regency
Rights: Worldwide

merchanDising 

shelf talker 978-0-7642-9898-1 

aBout the author

Bestselling, award-winning 
author Julie Klassen loves all 
things Jane—Jane Eyre and 
Jane Austen. A graduate of 
the University of Illinois, Julie 
worked in publishing for sixteen 
years and now writes full-time. 
She and her husband have two 
sons and live in st. Paul,  
minnesota. Learn more at  
www.julieklassen.com.

also availaBle

the secret of  
Pembrooke Park
978-0-7642-1071-6
the Dancing master
978-0-7642-1070-9
the tutor’s Daughter
978-0-7642-1069-3
the maid of fairbourne hall
978-0-7642-0709-9
the girl in the gatehouse
978-0-7642-0708-2
the silent governess
978-0-7642-0707-5

Sophie Dupont, daughter of a portrait painter, assists her father in his studio, keeping her 
own artwork out of sight. She often walks the cliffside path along the north Devon coast, 

popular with artists and poets. It’s where she met the handsome Wesley Overtree, the first 
man to tell her she’s beautiful.

Captain Stephen Overtree is accustomed to taking on his brother’s neglected duties. Home 
on leave, he’s sent to find Wesley. Knowing his brother rented a cottage from a fellow painter, 
he travels to Devonshire and meets Miss Dupont, the painter’s daughter. He’s startled to rec-
ognize her from a miniature portrait he carries with him—one of Wesley’s discarded works. 
But his happiness plummets when he realizes Wesley has left her with child and sailed away 
to Italy in search of a new muse.

Wanting to do something worthwhile with his life, Stephen proposes to Sophie. He does 
not offer love, or even a future together, but he can save her from scandal. If he dies in battle, 
as he believes he will, she’ll be a respectable widow with the protection of his family.

Desperate for a way to escape her predicament, Sophie agrees to marry a stranger and 
travel to his family’s estate. But at Overtree Hall, her problems are just beginning. Will she re-
gret marrying Captain Overtree when a repentant Wesley returns? Or will she find herself torn 
between the father of her child and her growing affection for the husband she barely knows?

The Painter’s Daughter
Julie Klassen

 y Klassen spurred the resur-
gence of Regency romance 
in the Christian market and 
remains the genre’s bestsell-
ing, most-loved name

 y Julie is a three-time Christy 
Award winner, RITA Award 
finalist, Carol Award final-
ist, and winner of Christian 
Retailing’s BEST Award for 
Historical Romance

 y This Regency-era spin on 
the popular marriage-of-
convenience storyline will 
delight current fans and 
generate new ones

© Ginger Murray Photography
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 y “Fans of Jan Karon . . . should love Parr’s 
work.”—Philadelphia Inquirer

 y A warmhearted and moving sequel to  
The Midwife’s Tale 

 y Ideal for readers of Janette Oke and  
Kim Vogel Sawyer, and viewers fascinated  
by Call the Midwife

Martha Cade is a midwife in the town of Trinity in 1830s Pennsylvania. 
In a time when the traditional ways of medicine are constantly being 

questioned by new doctors fresh from medical school, Martha tries to 
balance her life’s calling with the demands of her family. Recently reunited 
with her estranged seventeen-year-old daughter, Martha finds herself torn 
between guiding her child and allowing her to be an adult. And the town 
of Trinity itself is fraught with secrets: as a midwife, Martha knows which 
families are troubled, which wives are unhappy, and which husbands have 
crossed the line from discipline to abuse. . . .

As Martha struggles with the conflicts of being a mother, a midwife, 
and a woman, she learns the greatest lessons of all—that hope can shine 
even in the darkest hours, and that faith has a way of making the impos-
sible possible.

The Midwife’s Choice 
at HoMe in trinity #2

Delia Parr

aBout the author

Delia Parr is the author of fif-
teen historical and inspirational 
historical romance novels, 
including Hearts Awakening, 
Love’s First Bloom, and Hidden 
Affections. The mother of three 
grown children, she was a 
longtime high school teacher 
in southern New Jersey before 
retiring to florida. 

also availaBle

at Home in trinity

1 the midwife’s tale
978-0-7642-1733-3

vital information

available: December 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-1734-0

trade paper
5½  x 8½ 
336 pages
Case Quantity: 40

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-2903-8 

Category:  FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Historical / General

A Winning Combination of  
Small-Town History and Sweet Romance

© Linda Kruger
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 y “[Jennings is] a fresh voice in Christian histori-
cal romance. . . .”—Library Journal 

 y Jennings’s combination of wit and romance 
appeals to fans of Deeanne Gist,  
Karen Witemeyer, and Mary Connealy

 y Buying a business sight unseen leads to hilari-
ous complications in this humorous historical

After helping her grandfather at their Boston auction house, Miranda 
Wimplegate discovers she’s accidentally sold a powerful family’s 

prized portrait to an anonymous bidder. Desperate to appease the furious 
family, her grandfather tracks it to the Missouri Ozarks and makes an 
outlandish offer to buy the local auction house if they promise not to sell 
anything until he arrives.

Upon their arrival, however, they discover their new business doesn’t 
deal in fine antiques, but in livestock. And its manager, ruggedly handsome 
Wyatt Ballentine, is frustrated to discover his fussy new bosses don’t know 
a thing about the business he’s single-handedly kept afloat. Faced with 
more cattle than they can count—but no mysterious painting—Miranda 
and Wyatt form an unlikely but charged partnership to try and salvage a 
bad situation getting worse.

At Love’s Bidding
Regina Jennings

aBout the author

regina Jennings is a 
graduate of Oklahoma Baptist 
University with a degree in 
English and a history minor. 
She is the author of A Most 
Inconvenient Marriage, Sixty 
Acres and a Bride, and Caught 
in the Middle, and contributed 
a novella to A Match Made 
in Texas. Regina has worked 
at the Mustang News and First Baptist Church of 
Mustang, along with time at the Oklahoma National 
Stockyards and various livestock shows. She now 
lives outside oklahoma city, oklahoma, with her 
husband and four children and can be found online at 
www.reginajennings.com.

also availaBle

a most inconvenient  
marriage
978-0-7642-1140-9
caught in the middle
978-0-7642-0992-5 

vital information

available: December 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-1141-6

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-2882-6 

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Historical / General
Rights: Worldwide

Regina Jennings Is a Rising Voice  
in Humorous Historical Romance

© Ginger Murray Photography
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a Beauty so rare
A Belmont mAnsion novel
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978-0-7642-0623-8 • $14.99p
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978-0-7642-0899-7 • $15.99p
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Mary Connealy
978-0-7642-1178-2 • $14.99p

Becoming Bea
tHe courtsHips of lAncAster county #4

Leslie Gould
978-0-7642-1034-1 • $14.99p

love unexPecteD
BeAcons of Hope #1

Jody Hedlund
978-0-7642-1237-6 • $14.99p

unDetecteD
Dee Henderson

978-0-7642-1243-7• $15.99p

esther
A dAngerous BeAuty novel

Angela Hunt
978-0-7642-1695-4 • $14.99p

the secret of  
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978-0-7642-1071-6 • $14.99p
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Beverly Lewis  
978-0-7642-1198-0 • $15.99p

the love letters
Beverly Lewis  

978-0-7642-1246-8 • $15.99p

chilD of mine
David and Beverly Lewis  

978-0-7642-1254-3 • $15.99p

where trust lies
return to tHe cAnAdiAn West #2
Janette Oke and Laurel Oke Logan

978-0-7642-1318-2     $14.99p

steaDfast heart
Brides of seAttle #1

Tracie Peterson
978-0-7642-1061-7 • $14.99p

saBotageD
AlAsKAn courAge #5

Dani Pettrey
978-0-7642-1196-6 • $14.99p

a harvest of hoPe
song of Blessing #2

Lauraine Snelling
978-0-7642-1105-8 • $14.99p

miracle in a Dry season
Sarah Loudin Thomas

978-0-7642-1225-3 • $14.99p

full steam aheaD
Karen Witemeyer

978-0-7642-0967-3 • $14.99p


